NOTE
Existing procedure for processing Ph.D. Thesis:
1. The Ph.D. Scholar shall submit the hard & soft copies of the synopsis & thesis along
with the No Dues acknowledgement to the concerned Supervisor.
2. The Supervisor shall forward the synopsis along with the panel of External examiners
to Examination Section through the Head and the Dean for processing the thesis.
3. Upon receipt of Panel of External Examiners and Synopsis, the Examination section
forwards the same to Vice-Chancellor for appointment of two external examiners. On
appointment of Examiners, the Examination section sends the soft copy of synopsis to
the external examiners for acceptance through email. If the examiner declines or does
not respond after 10 days, a reminder is sent. If the acceptance is still pending, on 15
day a closure email is sent to the examiner and alternate examiner is approached.
4. On acceptance, Examination Section will send the soft copy of the thesis to the
examiner. If desired by the examiner, hard copy will also be sent. On completion of 5th
& 6th week, reminders are sent by the exams section if a report is pending. If it is still
pending after completion of the 7th week a closure email is sent to the examiner and an
alternate examiner is approached.
5. Once all the three reports are received from Supervisor & Examiners, reports are
consolidated and sent (in hard copies) to the Dean for conduct of viva-voce. The Dean
forwards the same to the Head to the Supervisor.
6. After contacting the viva examiner, the supervisor communicates the date of viva voce
to the Exams section. On receipt of the date of Viva voce, circular is issued to the
concerned Dept./School.
7. After conducting the Viva-voce, the final report is sent to the Exams section for
processing the Result Notification. The Viva-voce report is sent to Vice-Chancellor for
approval. Upon approval Result Notification & Provisional Certificate are issued to the
concerned Ph.D. scholar when he/she surrenders the ID card.
Existing procedure for processing M.Phil. Dissertation:
1. The M.Phil Scholar submits the hard copies of the dissertation along with the No Dues
acknowledgement to the concerned Supervisor.
2. The Supervisor along with the External examiners panel forwards the dissertation to
the Head to The Dean. The Dean then forwards the same after verifying to the Exams
section for processing the dissertation.
3. The Exams section on receiving the panel and dissertation submits for appointment of
external examiner to Vice-Chancellor. On appointment of Examiner the exams section
sends the title of dissertation to the external examiner for acceptance. If the acceptance
is still pending, on 15 day a closure email is sent to the examiner and alternate examiner
is approached.
4. On acceptance, Examination Section will send the soft copy of the thesis to the
examiner. If desired by the examiner, hard copy will also be sent. On completion of 2nd
& 3rd week reminders are sent by the exams section if a report is pending. If it is still
pending, after completion of the 4th week a closure email is sent to the examiner and an
alternate examiner is approached.
5. Once all the three reports are received from Supervisor & Examiners, reports are
consolidated and sent (in hard copies) to the Dean for conduct of viva-voce. The Dean
forwards the same to the Head to the Supervisor.

6. After contacting the viva examiner, the supervisor communicates the date of viva voce
to the Exams section. On receipt of the date of Viva voce, circular is issued to the
concerned Dept./School.
7. After conducting the Viva-voce, the final report is sent to the Exams section for
processing the Result Notification. The Viva-voce report is sent to Vice-Chancellor for
approval. Upon approval Result Notification & Provisional Certificate are issued to the
concerned M.Phil scholar when he/she surrenders the ID card.
New Procedure (e-Governance) from 1st June, 2020 for the Submission of the Dissertation /Thesis
through e-Governance portal (Online):
1. Process for the Thesis Submission requires student to upload the copy of the Synopsis online.
The student may submit the copy of thesis along with the synopsis or later, during the time of
submission of thesis the student should have no dues obtained and shall pay the thesis
submission fees.
2. During the Synopsis submission student is also asked to upload a copy of Course Completion
certificate and Plagiarism Report.
3. Post the student submission of the Synopsis the supervisor is required to enter the details of the
panel members and verify the files which are uploaded by the student.
4. Supervisor shall also enter the final Thesis title and the school board approval details before
forwarding it to the Head/Dean.
5. Head/Dean shall verify the panel of the examiners and forward the same to the office of the CE
for further processing.
6. Office of the CE shall verify the details and forward the panel to the Vice-Chancellor for the
obtaining the priority for the examiners. Post the priority selection the office of the CE shall
send the synopsis of the student to the examiner for the Acceptance through the system in the
form of Email.
7. Examiner shall be given a period of 7 days for the acceptance to evaluate, if the confirmation
is not received within 7 days the alternate examiner shall be contacted.
8. Examiner shall convey their acceptance using the Link provided in their email. Post the
acceptance, the examiner will receive an automatic email with the User credentials.
9. System will wait for all the 3 reports (From External 1, External 2 and Supervisor). once all the
reports are received. Office of the CE shall enter the Viva Date into the system.
10. Viva Report shall be filled by the Viva Examiner on the Portal details provided. The report
shall be routed through Supervisor, Head, Dean, CE and Vice-Chancellor for the confirmation.
11. Post the Viva Report finalization, the CE office shall publish the result of the student.
12. In case the panel gets exhausted the entire process will get repeated from the supervisor step.
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The evaluation of Ph.D./M.Phil. Thesis/Dissertation is being shifted to online mode
w.e.f. 1st June, 2020. Ph.D./M.Phil scholars need not submit hard copy of the
Thesis/Dissertation for evaluation.
Only soft copy of the same need to be submitted in the e-governance portal as per the
defined procedure. This will be forwarded by Supervisor/Head/Dean to the Controller of
Examinations as explained in the note (Attached).
Complete online Thesis module flowchart and user guide with screen shots is also
attached for easy understanding and reference.

Sd/Controller of Examinations
Copy to:
All Faculty members (through respective Deans)
OSD to VC/PS to Pro-VC I & II
All Deans/All Directors
All Heads of the Departments/Centres
SO (Exams)
Webmaster
E-governance Cell
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Thesis Processing Module
Thesis/Dissertation for the students pursing Ph.D./M.Phil. degrees requires evaluation by
external examiners as well as the internal examiners of the University.
Process for thesis evaluation requires several steps to be followed each of which are given
below:
1. Initiation of the Thesis Submission by the Student Student uploads the copy of Thesis and
Synopsis along with other required details in the system.

Once the details are entered/uploaded by the student,

the student shall make the fees payment for the thesis.

/

*Student Need to pay 1200 Rs for the Submission of the Fees Post the nal submission the
student application becomes uneditable.

2. Approval/Certi cation by the Supervisor along with entry of External Members

Supervisor shall nominate 6 External Examiners in case of Ph.D. and 3 In case of M.Phil. and
provide their certi cation as given below:
Is the Plagiarism in permissible limit.
Course Work completed by the student.
All the Examiners Proposed are of Associate Professor Level or Above.
Not more than two examiners are from Telangana State.
None of the examiners proposed above has any con ict of interest with the
student/supervisor/Department/School.

/

3. Approval by Head/Dean In case of Student from a multidepartment school the application
needs to be approved by both Head/Dean otherwise only the dean.

Dean's also have the option to send the details of the panel members through email for
rati cation from the School Board Members.

Note: System shall trigger an email from the system to the selected SB members their
approval/acknowledgement need to be managed by the Dean outside the system. To notify
the SB Members dean can click on School board option in the list. The template of the email

/

which goes to the School Board members is given below

Application view for the Dean/Head

To Approve/Reject the Application Dean can select the Appropriate option.

/

4. CE Of ce Processing Post the Approval from the Dean the application shall pass through 4
stages in the of ce of CE D.A. (Examination Branch) -> S.O. (Examination Branch) -> Deputy
Registration -> Controller of Examinations The Dealing assistant shall evaluate the
application for the completeness and then forward it for further processing

Post the scrutiny from CE of ce the application shall be available with VC of ce Login.
5. VC Of ce VC/VC of ce shall assign the Priority to the panel members proposed by the
supervisor in the Step2 of the process

6. CE of ce Post the Approval and Priority setting by the VC the SO/DA of the CE of ce shall
communicate with the Examiner through email (This shall be done through the system by
Clicking on Notify Examiner in their Login) The email sent shall contain the Details of the
student and his/her synopsis in the email. Also a provision for the external examiner to
provide acceptance of the evaluation. Once Accepted the system shall automatically
trigger an email with the Credentials to the external examiner

/

Synopsis copy to the Examiner with a provision to Accept and Reject:

Post Acceptance Issue of Login Credentials by the System.

7. External Examiner Post the receipt the credentials external examiner can login in his/her
account and download the synopsis/thesis. Once the report is ready they can enter the
details in the system. Of ce of the CE can constantly monitor the status of the application.

/

Examiner Examiner Login

Examiner Dashboard

Examiner Report

/

Examiner Bank Details

External Examiner to submit their acceptance to evaluate within 7 days from the receipt of
the Synopsis Email.
External Examiner shall be given total time is 6 weeks (4 Weeks + 2 Weeks) to submit the
report, After 2 weeks every week a reminder shall start going. If the examiner asks for extra
time them only 2 more weeks shall be given.
8. Viva Report Processing
Post the receipt of the Three Reports from Both examiners and supervisor, the viva is
scheduled.
Post the Receipt of the Report of ce of the CE can download all the reports.
Reports shall be communicated by CE of ce to Dean for Viva Scheduling. Once the Date is
con rmed the Dealing Assitant in CE of ce shall enter the Date in the system and generate
the Viva Order
After viva the viva report shall be lled up by the External Examiner in the system using the
login credentials issued to them
Post Filling of the Viva Report it needs to be acknowledged by
Supervisor/Head/Dean/DA/SOExams/DR/CE/VC
Post the Approval of the Report CE of ce shall generate the Result Notifcation and and
verify the Provisional Certi cate.

/

Post veri cation Student shall be able to download the Provisional Certi cate from their
Login.

/
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User

Roles/Actions
1. No Dues
2. Upload Synopsis

Student

3. Upload Thesis
4. Course Work Result Noti cation Issued by CE's of ce
5. Thesis Submission Fees

1. Course Work Veri cation
2. Synopsis and Thesis Veri cation
Supervisor

3. Plagiarism Check
4. Panel of External Examiners
5. Supervisor Thesis Report

Head

Dean

1. Veri cation of the Details Provided by Supervisor

1. Veri cation of the Details Provided by Supervisor & HoD

1. Plagriasm Check
2. Veri cation of Course Work Result Noti cation
Exams Section

3. Veri cation of Panel Details
4. Notify External Examiner with Synopsis

AR EXAMS

Deputy Registrar

Controller of Examination

Vice Chancellor

1. I verify and Forward for further course of action

1. I verify and Forward for further course of action

1. I verify and Forward for further course of action

1. Priority for the External Examiner

/

User

Roles/Actions
1. Acceptance for Evaluation
2. Thesis Report

External Examiner

3. Viva Report
4. Bank Account Details

/

